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The Old Mill Brooktondale Community Newsletter April 2017, Volume 55, No. 4 www.brooktondalecc.org Subscriptions For address changes, to be added to the newsletter mailing list, or to switch to an electronic (e-mailed) subscription, please send an email to: [email protected], or write to: Old Mill, Box 135 Brooktondale, NY 14817 Submissions Email newsletter items to: [email protected], or contact the editor (Christian Nielsen) at (701) I-T-H-A-C-A-7 (701-484-2227). Check the calendar on the back page for deadlines. Brooktondale Community Center Board Members Barry Adams Carol Barra Erin Barrett Ben Boynton Josh Cope John Haines-Eitzen Nancy Hall Marty Hatch Barbara Perrone Dan Phillips Matt Velasco



Income Tax Preparation Assistance Income Tax preparation assistance sessions are being offered at Lifelong (see below). Also the final AFCU Tax Prep assistance session at BCC will take place on April 3rd, from 5:00 to 8:00 PM. Appointments are necessary for the AFCU session - call 2-1-1 to make an appointment.



Good Friday and Easter Services April 14, Good Friday service at 7:00 PM April 16, Easter Sunrise service at 7:30 AM with pancake breakfast to follow. April 16 Easter Worship at 11:00 AM All are welcome! (Caroline Valley Community Church)



LEAF Camp applications ready LEAF Camp applications are ready FOR SUMMER 2017. Sessions will be July 3-7 and August 7-11, with an overnight during each session, just for fun. L.E.A.F. (Learning.Exploring.Arts.Fun) is a volunteer-run, free day camp for adults (18+) with disabilities at Robert Treman Park. Swimming, hiking, crafts, music, arts, games, magic informal, friendly. Can sign up to come one or more days each week. Sponsored by WeACT (All Coming Together), Unity House Self-Advocacy, and the Level Green Institute - and this year, in collaboration with the Youth Bureau's recreation program for disabled adults. Information, registration forms: Patricia Haines Gooding ([email protected]) or (607) 339-9472



Happening at Lifelong Lifelong’s Tax Counseling for the Elderly Program (TCE) is going strong. We have 23 IRS certified volunteer tax counselors who prepare taxes free of charge for seniors of any income (though some complex returns may be out of scope), as well as low income individuals and families, and also individuals with disabilities. We prepare taxes through Saturday, April 15th. On Thursdays we have both morning and afternoon appointments beginning at 9:00 and ending at 3:30. Fridays and Saturdays we have appointments at 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 and noon. Anyone wanting to take advantage of this free service should call 793-6144 as soon as possible to get an appointment There continue to be lots of fun and interesting programs and activities offered here at Lifelong. A few for April are highlighted below. April 4: Medicare Basics April 4 Mastering Google April 18 Surgical Safety April 18 Learn more about Road Scholar April 10 Introduction to Fly Fishing April 26 Our Ice Cream Social Call 273-1511 to find out about space availability or register for a course. More information can be accessed at our website: www.tclifelong.org



Visit the Brooktondale Community Center online at www.brooktondalecc.org , and at www.facebook.com/BCC.org April 2017
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BROOKTONDALE COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS We need your help!



Summer Camp Update



(by Nancy Hall) Earth Day 2017 is Saturday, April 22. We are expecting a crew of Ithaca College students to come and help with Spring cleanup. We are asking for community help as well. We have lined up some indoor and outdoor projects. The more hands we have the more fun we will have and the more we can accomplish on this important day of volunteering. Outdoor projects (weather permitting):  We have a brand new swing set to install and need help digging holes, erecting, etc.  Mulch will need to be spread under playground equipment.  Clean-up of the basketball court  Clean-up of the grounds  Clean-up of the flower beds Indoor projects (good or bad weather)  Clean-up of the BCC part of the Old Fire Hall truck bay  Clean-up of the kitchens in both buildings  Repair of ceiling inside the entrance to the OFH This is perfect day for a large number of volunteers to come to the BCC and donate some time to get the inside and outside ready for an exciting Spring, Summer and Fall filled with fun and community activities. If you can’t help in person, consider sending a monetary donation. Money is always needed and welcome! Location for volunteering: Brooktondale Community Center, 522526 Valley Road, Brooktondale Address for donations: Brooktondale Community Center, P.O. Box 135, Brooktondale, NY 14817 Thank you for remembering the BCC facilities are here for all of us in the community.



(by Nancy Hall) Brooktondale Summer Camp 2017 is expanding! New this year: we are offering a 9-week camp, running from June 26-August 25, with expanded daytime hours of 8:30 AM to :00 PM. We are keeping our fees at a reasonable $90/week, one of the best in the county! Sarah Mahool has agreed to return as our Camp Director, and we are looking for an Assistant Camp Director, along with Camp Counselors, and counselors-in-training. For application forms and job expectations, please email [email protected] to request forms for your desired position! Camper applications will be available soon at various locations around Brooktondale, including the BCC, Brookton's Market, Caroline Town Hall, and the Brooktondale Post Office. We will also be happy to send you one via email by contacting us at the email above.



Traveling Down Six Mile Creek (by Ted Sobel) On April 7, 1817, by act of the New York Legislature, Tompkins County was formed. April 7, 2017, will mark our County's 200th Anniversary. During 2017, Tompkins County will be celebrating a Bicentennial, and the Old Mill Newsletter will travel down Six Mile Creek to explore the Town of Caroline's History. The Historical Photo on the last page will be the Point of Visit for the month. This month we visit Fountain House in Slaterville Springs.



April 2017



Pavilion, Playground, and Outdoor Space Updates (by Nancy Hall) Our new outdoor pavilion construction has begun! This is the first step in the upgrade and addition to the new playground space. Stay tuned for more pictures as we progress. However, more funds are needed to complete our new playground. As you can see from the picture, the BCC is getting a jump on Spring. Or, at least we thought we were until we got dumped on! The new, larger pavilion will be completed as the weather permits. By the time the weather is warmer, we will have some community events planned to make use of this wonderful new outdoor facility. We welcome ideas from our community as well. To make all of our plans come together we need the help of community members and friends to raise additional funds to support our upgraded playground. If you would like to donate to the BCC, please make you check out to Brooktondale Community Center and mail it to P.O. Box 135, Brooktondale, NY 14817. Please indicate on the check that the donation is for the playground. Your donation is 100% tax deductible. The BCC is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. We appreciate your interest in and support of the BCC.
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THIS and THAT Circle of Life (by Erica Frenay, Shelterbelt Farm) “If you have livestock, you’re going to have dead stock,” a wise farmer friend told me when I was getting started. This depressing statement has repeatedly proven to be accurate. In our first year on this land, we were trying to beat back the brush that had encroached over 3 decades of neglect, and then use the scratching and pooping of chickens and turkeys to kick start the growth of pasture plants. This seemed like a reasonable plan, except that we neglected to take into account the abundance of predators who had called this land their home for the previous 30 years. What we called our “poultry,” they viewed as their “buffet,” and despite all manner of traps, electric fencing, and guard geese, we had staggering losses to fox, owl, weasel, and raccoon. I began to dread doing morning chores, because scenes of carnage are distressing, and not a good way to start the day. But the birds we lost were generally chickens and turkeys less than 10 weeks old, so while we have great affection for our poultry, we really hadn’t had much time to bond deeply with them. Their loss was frustrating on many levels, but primarily economic. We would scoop up the carcasses, mourning the waste of so much meat and income potential, and compost them. At least we could take comfort in the fact that their bodies would continue to nourish the soil food web, even in death. Adding breeding stock to our farm (cattle and sheep) a few years ago meant that we now have a multi-year relationship with our mama animals, most of who will remain on our farm for 8 or more years. As a mother of 2 young children, I feel a particular bond with other lactating mammals, especially my sheep. Last year one of my original ewes had a prolapse, a health issue that prevented her from lambing normally. She was pregnant with twins, and I stayed up all night with her trying to help her push those babies out. In the end, after much suffering on her part and tears on mine, I lost her and both her lambs. I was devastated. This year has been even worse, with several lambing difficulties forcing me to make heartwrenching decisions of life and death. This is nothing exceptional; situations like this occur every day on farms. Mama pigs roll over on their babies and smother them, sheep pick up parasites from deer that cause immediate and permanent damage, cattle break legs. My 9-year-old daughter, a passionate animal-lover, is growing up very aware of how much death is a part of life. She knows that everything is food for everything else, and that sometimes the best way to honor an animals’ spirit is to use its body in death to nourish more life. But farm life isn’t all hardship and morbidity. On the good days, farmers get to be part of miracles of life. Last year one of my ewes had a lamb that she did not fully clean. The birth sac remained over his face, and he was headed toward hypothermia and death. I cleaned and dried off the little ram, and milked some colostrum from his mama, since he was too weak to nurse. I inserted a stomach tube into him, and slowly drizzled colostrum in, while holding him under a heat lamp. I penned him with his mama and hoped for the best. The next morning I was filled with gratitude to see him looking perky and nursing normally on his mom. Cornell Cooperative Extension educator and farmer Jason Detzel recently wrote, “Most people do not realize the intimate connection farmers have with death and dying… Living in and with nature provides both a frame and magnifier for the mysteries and processes of death. Farmers and ranchers understand that death is part of life and deserves the same reverence and respect as the beginning of life.” I couldn’t have put it better myself. April 2017



Thank You, Volunteers and Clients! (by Ted Sobel) The Caroline Food Pantry Committee would like to THANK all the Volunteers who help with the operation of the Caroline Food Pantry. This includes setup, helping Clients, putting items away, cleanup, organizing the store room, unloading truck deliveries, making deliveries including Emergency deliveries, promoting a cheerful environment, and many, many, other endeavors. The Pantry has a Distribution on the first and third Mondays of each month and is presently helping an average of 90 Households and 250 Individuals at each distribution. This could not be done without the HELP of all the Volunteers. The Caroline Food Pantry Committee would also like to THANK all the Clients receiving items from the Pantry. The purpose of the Pantry is to provide help for those who are in need of food and household items. One Client's response tells the story: "I appreciate and use all of the food that has been so generously donated, and I thank all of you for your kind work to make it all possible."



Remember Bernie Quick? (by Raymond C. Quick) During an ongoing attempt to consolidate and “get organized,” I came across my father’s baby book. Naturally the part that struck me the most concerned the Quick Cemetery. “Tammie Goodwin asked him where his manners were? He answered they are dead, I saw them in the cemetery yesterday.” Another read “Bernard sat at the table watching John Roe who was very bald headed; all at once he said, “John, your hair didn’t come up very good did it?” I don’t have an age of my father here, but think he was around three, and that would have been 1916. Perhaps of interest as well to some in our community is that his very first outing was to Mrs. C. Lounsbery’s. Hope you enjoyed glance back in time!



Saddle Up For Jesus, Corp. Monthly meeting will take place April 1, 2017 at 7:00 PM, at the Brooktondale Baptist Church, 2311 Slaterville Road, Brooktondale, NY. Call: Lawrence Canfield at 607-539-6440 if you have questions.
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THIS MONTH IN HISTORY (by Barbara Kone, Town Historian – www.carolinehistorian.org – [email protected]) April 1967 – 50 years ago: The US Department of Transportation begins operation ● 113 East Europeans attending World Amateur hockey championships in Vienna, ask for political asylum ● Wilt Chamberlain sets NBA record of 41 rebounds ● Israeli/Syrian border fights ● 1st Boing 737 makes its maiden flight ● 39th Academy Awards - “A Man For All Seasons”, best picture; Elizabeth Taylor & Paul Scofield best actress/actor ● Harlem voters defy Congress and re-elect Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. ● US planes bombed Haiphong for 1st time ● “Casino Royale” starring David Niven and Peter Sellers, premieres ● Beatles sign a contract to stay together for 10 years (they don’t) ● Military coup in Greece, Konstantinos Kollias becomes premier ● Martial Law goes into effect in Greece ● Abortion legalized in Colorado ● Britain grants internal selfgovernment to Swaziland ● Muhammad Ali refuses induction into army and is stripped of his boxing title. April 1917 – 100 years ago: Munition factory explosion at Eddystone PA kills 133 workers ● US Congress passes the Liberty Loan Act, authorizing the Treasury to issue a public subscription for $2 billion in bonds for the war. WWI -- US declares war on Germany ● Lenin arrives in Petrograd from Switzerland ● Battle of Arras begins ● Vimy Ridge France stormed by Canadian troops. For those who remember: Dabbs Greer (actor – Gunsmoke, Little House on the Prairie) born in Missouri; Howard Keel (actor/singer –7 Brides for 7 brothers, Kiss Me Kate) born; Barry Nelson (1st actor to play James Bond) born in San Francisco; Ella Fitzgerald (Jazz singer) born in Virginia. Died: Scott Joplin (ragtime composer – the Entertainer), age 48. April 1867 – 150 years ago: Blacks vote in municipal election in Tuscumbia, Alabama ● International Exhibition opens in Paris ● Singapore, Penang and Malacca become British Crown Colonies ● Queen Victoria and Napoleon III turn down plans for a channel tunnel ● Black demonstrators stage “ride-ins” on Richmond VA streetcars ● Tokyo opens for foreign trade ● Wilbur Wright (inventor/aviator) born in Millville, Indiana. April 1817 – 200 years ago: First American school for the deaf opens in Hartford, Connecticut ● Curacao prohibits use of white paint due to fierce sunlight.



Taxing Humor? (by Marty Hatch) Doing taxes today, this paragraph appeared on the form that you send in to the IRS with your payment: No checks of $100 million or more accepted. The IRS can’t accept a single check (including a cashier’s check) for amounts of $100,000,000 ($100 million) or more. If you are sending $100 million or more by check, you will need to spread the payments over two or more checks, with each check made out for an amount less than $100 million. I wonder if they take Visa.



April 2017



A bit of Town of Caroline history “A creek which originated in the hills north of Caroline ran through our father’s farm on the north side of the main highway in Caroline. This water was on its way to the Susquehanna River in Owego. “One of my first recollections of the “crick”, as we called it, was of going fishing with my older brother [William]. I must have been a terrible nuisance but he didn’t complain. I didn’t like to put worms on the fishhook or take the fish off the hook, so he did it for me. I enjoyed sitting on the bank and waiting for the fish to bite. At least one time I remember that Ina [sister] went with us. She had a safety pin tied to the string on her pole. I don’t know if William had to put a worm on her safety pin but I’m sure he didn’t have to take off any fish which she caught. He must have been a very responsible boy to be trusted to keep two little kids from falling into the water and drowning. The only thing I didn’t like about fishing was that Mother said that if we caught fish we had to eat them. So if we caught a few little fish she cooked them for our breakfast the next morning. I hated chewing those fish bones and hearing that crunching sound. I don’t think we went fishing except a little one summer. Maybe William also didn’t like to eat the fish and that is what ended our fishing career. “When we were quite young Ina and I went ‘swimming’ in the creek in back of our house with Evelyn Stilwell, Mary Fox and sometimes some others. We didn’t have a lifeguard but Mother always reminded us not to go where the water was deep. Usually we went where the water was ankle deep but it was never above our knees…The boys had a real swimming hole on the Sinski farm where they sway, but we didn’t go anywhere near that. [The boys didn’t have bathing suits and always ‘skinny-dipped’.] They tried to make a dam so the water was quite deep there. Many years later I went to a swimming hold behind my brother William’s house with his daughters and some of their friends. The water was waist deep there but I sat on the bank and luckily never had to rescue anyone. “I think that most of us who lived in Caroline [then] remember the flood of 1935. Dad and Mother heard the telephone ringing at three or four o’clock in the morning. They knew something was wrong if anyone was calling at that time so they listened in on the party line to find out what was going on. The Murphys and Matsons in Robinson Hollow were talking about ‘taking to the hills.’ The water didn’t get near our houses but there was plenty of water in the cow pasture. Robert Wightman’s cows were on the other side of the creek so he couldn’t milk them that morning. The wood that Dad and William buzzed at the foot of Round Top was washed away. They picked up some on the Mix, Higgins and Sinski farms and the rest was gone except for one chunk of wood which was high up in a tree. That wood was in the tree for many years so we couldn’t forget the flood.” [Growing Up in Caroline, New York, by Dorothy A. Mix, 1920-1911.]
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TOWN of CAROLINE NEWS County Legislature Update



January Notes from the Town Supervisor



(Dan Klein, [email protected], 272-7582)



(Mark Witmer)



Thanks to Hwy Super Whittaker and the highway crew for keeping the roads open during the two-day blizzard. School kids and Cornell got two snow days. These were the first snow days at Cornell since the blizzard of 1993, almost exactly 24 years ago. We are moving forward to qualify as a NYSERDA Clean Energy Community by completing four “high-impact actions.” Accomplishing this will enable us to apply for significant funding for projects related to energy improvements. We’ve already completed one high-impact action with our successful Solarize programs. Another action we’ve identified is benchmarking of municipal buildings, which is simply keeping track annually of the energy use of each of our town buildings. This will enable us to more easily identify opportunities to reduce energy consumption. We’ve taken the first step simply by adopting a Town Resolution committing us to compiling this information on an annual basis. And we’re now undertaking the second step of compiling a couple years of our energy-use data. We expect to complete this within the next month, and then we’ll be set to continue going forward. We’ve tentatively identified two other actions (among eight others) that I hope to update you on very soon. Clm. Fracchia is working with Town Clerks Harrington-Lawson and Wilbur, Historian Barbara Kone, and Chrys Gardener of Cornell Cooperative Extension to develop a grant proposal for a Town Hall beautification project. We’re developing a plan to add parking at the Town Hall to provide additional space for Park-N-Riders, as well as Town Hall patrons, especially during tax season. Clm. Fracchia and Clerk Harrington-Lawson will be submitting a proposal for a design plan to Cornell Connect. Clm. Weiser is working to identify gaps remaining in planned broadband coverage for Caroline in the wake of the successful Round II grant to Haefele TV from the Broadband Program Office so that those deficiencies will be visible for the impending final funding round.



From the Town Clerk (Marilou Harrington-Lawson)



New Town Clerk Office Hours SPRING (April 3rd through June 30th) Monday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM Tuesday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM Wednesday 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM + 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Thursday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM Friday Closed Saturday Closed Town and County Taxes for 2017 Please note: Unpaid Town and County Taxes, and 2nd Installments must be paid to the Tompkins County Budget and Finance Department; 125 East Court Street, Ithaca, NY 14850. For taxes owed in full, please call the Budget and Finance office for the total amount due; 607-274-5545.



April 2017



Tompkins County was created in 1817 and the first County Board of Supervisors meeting was held in April of that year, 200 years ago. The first order of business was authorizing payment of $3,500 for construction of the courthouse, the requirement to become a County. For history buffs and fans of Tompkins County in general, you can see the original handwritten “proceedings” of this meeting, and then all the meetings since 1817, at https://lfweb.tompkins-co.org/weblink/Browse.aspx?dbid=12 . It is fascinating and sometimes funny to look at these proceedings. Most are about expenditures, and many of the dollar amounts are in the single digits. For this bicentennial anniversary of Tompkins County, I want to write about everything County government does. This is an impossible task in 400 words, so I am going to cover part of what we do this month and continue the article next month. I find that almost no one realizes the full scope of what Tompkins County government is involved in – I certainly didn’t before I got involved. I highlight individual departments in depth in this column sometimes, and will continue to do so. This month’s column will have to be not much more than a list. However, I hope it helps you appreciate, as I do, the roles the County plays. And maybe you can imagine what “a day without Tompkins County government” might be like. Tompkins County Airport – As other upstate airports lose airline service, we are poised to become a prime regional facility. Assessment Department – We are one of only two counties in NYS to have countywide assessment – a much fairer system. Assigned Counsel – Legal representation to low-income people. We are now providing this service to neighboring counties for a fee. County Clerk – besides handling all the necessary legal filings, the Clerk promotes organ donation, helping to make Tompkins County the number one county in NYS for organ donation. Board of Elections – Tompkins County had the highest percent turnout of any county in NYS for both the primary and the general election in 2016, and the Board of Elections made sure it all went smoothly. Department of Emergency Response – You are safer because of this sophisticated county function, which has recently established radio interoperability with neighboring counties. Health Department – Operates dozens of programs to keep us all healthy, the most visible of which in the last year had to with the drought and lead in drinking water. To be continued next month. Until then, Happy 200th Birthday Tompkins County!
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Old Enough to Know Better



Chicken BBQ (first of season)



(by Marty Hatch)



At Slaterville Fire Hall, Sunday, April 2, 11:00 AM, ’til gone.



As many of you Caroline stalwarts and other Old Mill readers know, (Mostly-)Caroline Seniors have been meeting regularly at the Brooktondale Community Center for many, many years. In recent times, these meetings have been dish-to-pass noontime luncheons, on the second Monday of every month during the warmer months, and less often at other times of the year. Some of us have a bias for the Jello salads (now generally considered to be an endangered restaurant menu species). But of course these are outnumbered by other tasty dishes, and there is always at least one apple pie for dessert. And each year there is a Thanksgiving “banquet” luncheon with roast turkey and trimmings portion of the entree provided by Edie Spaulding, and a Winter Holiday luncheon hosted by the Slaterville Fire Department auxiliary. We’re “(Mostly-)Caroline" because we welcome seniors from anywhere in the area (even Dryden) to these events, and at each of our luncheon meetings we have had folks from elsewhere, as well as old-time Carolinians who have since moved to the little apple (Ithaca), or entirely out of the area. The meeting portion of the event usually has two elements, 1.) a senior-connected presentation or a musical performance and 2.) a meeting and discussion session. There are over 100 seniors we’ve identified in Caroline — probably many more that we don’t yet know about — and about a quarter of those usually show up at each of our events. We’d welcome more. Our most recent get-together, on March 13th went as follows: 1. Caroline Seniors Officers were selected (by acclamation): Bob Spaulding, Coordinator; Barry Adams, Assistant Coordinator; Wil Lawrence, Events Manager; Marty Hatch, Treasurer/Secretary. 2. A schedule of Seniors’ meetings was decided upon: April, May, and June will be luncheon meetings in the “Great Hall” of the BCC building. The April luncheon meeting will probably feature a presentation by a representative from the Tompkins County Office for the Aging (COFA) on services for seniors; May and June meetings will have presentations arranged by Wil. In July we will have a picnic at a site to be announced soon. In August, we hope to have our picnic at the new BCC pavilion, presently under construction. For updates on these and other senior events, "keep your eyes peeled” — not literally— while checking the Old Mill events page and Calendar. 3. Bob Spaulding, Treasurer pro-tem, gave the treasurer's report. 4. Art Berkey reported that Lifelong is providing Income Tax preparation assistance sessions. Also the final AFCU Tax Prep assistance session at BCC will take place on April 3rd, 5:00 – 8:00 PM. Appointments are necessary for the AFCU session—call 2-1-1 to make an appointment. 5. Wil gave a report on the Statewide Senior Action Council. The website for this very helpful senior services and advocacy organization (www.nysenior.org) provides access to many educational programs related to senior needs. One such program is a series of training sessions for caregivers around New York State, and one of these sessions will take place in Ithaca on April 1-2. See this website for details on how to participate: www.restprogram.org, and see below for more caregiver training services. 6. Susie Hatch, representative to TC-COFA: focused on COFA's “Age Friendly Action Plan” report which was based on a survey of needs of seniors in Tompkins County. Survey results showed significant needs for help in the areas of transportation; home care services; and meal delivery through FoodNet. There is concern about proposed cuts in state funding which could result in cuts to Gadabout, to staffing at Finger Lakes Independence Center case management; and for Foodnet, among other senior-related services. There was also some discussion of the Love Living @ Home program that is developing in Tompkins County — over 100 members with 40 volunteers (neighbors helping neighbors, especially with transportation needs and home visiting). See you all in April. April 2017



Caroline Food Pantry It is our desire to have more healthy options available to our clients. One way we do that is to offer fresh fruits and vegetables, so they don't have to use canned fruits and vegetables that often have high salt or sugar contents. In order to purchase the fresh produce, we need financial donations from our local residents. Thank you for considering making a donation to the Caroline Food Pantry in April. Donations should be mailed to PO Box 14, Brooktondale, NY 14817.



House Concert (by Mike Ludgate) Saturday, April 15, there will be another house concert at the Canaan Institute, an All Day Nordic Music Event, with Workshops, Potluck, Concert and Jam Session, with THE NEWLANDS CO-OP (Viðar Skrede & Sara Pajunen). They perform traditional and contemporary Nordic folk tunes with unique sensibilities and improvisatory elements. They will also be teaching workshops in Finnish fiddle tunes and Nordic folk accompaniment. RSVPs required. Please email [email protected] or use this online form http://bit.ly/cinst-rsvp to reserve a seat in all or part of the day and for directions to this private venue. Workshops 2:00 PM, Concert 7:00 PM More info at http://canaaninstitute.org/mikesmusicblog/event/nordicmusic-all-day-event-workshops-potluck-concert-jam/
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CAROLINE ORGANIZATIONS and SERVICES Churches



Community Groups



Bethel Grove Bible Church Eric Hause and Santosh Ninan, pastors All are invited to services at 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM. Sunday school classes for all ages. Childcare. Weekly teen activities. Preschoolers group meet Tuesdays www.bg.org Contact Dee Dee Smith with questions or to speak with a pastor: 277-3333



Boy Scout Troop 55 Meeting Tuesdays at 7:00 PM, at the Ellis Hollow Community Center. For information, call Liam Murphy at 272-4526. Brooktondale Community Center Monthly Board of Directors meeting held on the third Wednesday of each month at 7:00 PM, at the Old Fire Hall. Caroline Food Pantry Regular distributions on the first and third Mondays of each month from 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM. For more information, or for an emergency food delivery, call director John Martin at 539-6810.



Brooktondale Baptist Church Pastor Michael Hammond Sunday School for all ages at 9:45 AM. Sunday worship at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM. 2311 Slaterville Rd. (NY Rte. 79) (meeting location) PO Box 144, Brooktondale, NY 14817 (mailing address) 607-539-7356 (church) / 607-882-3377 (pastor’s cell) www.brooktondalebaptistchurch.com



Caroline Lodge 681 F. and A.M. Meetings held the first and third Thursdays of each month at 7:30 PM, at 2 Fuller Lane, Slaterville Springs. For more information, contact Albert Juhl, Master, or Jim Gleason, Secretary. Mailing address: PO Box 72, Slaterville Springs, NY 14881.



Caroline Center Church Pastor: Phil Jordan. Associate Pastor: Bernard Hogben Non-denominational Sunday services at 10:00 AM. 719 Buffalo Road [email protected] For more information, call 539-7545. Find us on Facebook! Caroline Valley Community Church Pastor: Dan Phillips 546 Valley Road. Sunday Bible study for adults and youth age 11 and over at 9:45 AM. Sunday Worship and children’s (ages 5-10) Bible study at 11:00 AM. A nursery is available. A time of fellowship and refreshments follows. Bell Choir rehearsals now Tuesdays at 6:30 PM For more information, please call the church at 539-7984.



Caroline Seniors Meetings the second Monday of each month (usually) at the BCC, starting at 5:00 PM. Please bring a dish-to-pass and your own table service. New members are always welcome! Give Bob Spaulding a call at 539-7321 if you have questions. Caroline Quilters Meeting Sundays at the Old Fire House, South Room, to quilt and do other needlework projects. All ages and abilities are welcome and, yes, guys are welcome, too. See calendar for times. Energy Independent Caroline Meeting the third Monday of every month from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM at the Town Hall. For more information, email Mary Alyce Kobler at [email protected] New York StateWide Senior Action Council Has an Outreach Office right here in Brooktondale! Offering information and advocacy (including free Medicare counseling) on issues of importance to older members of our community and their caregivers. Contact Sarah Jane Blake, (800) 333-4374 or (607) 319-4888



St. John’s Episcopal Pastor: Rev. Richard Schall Sunday worship at 9:00 AM. 1504 Seventy-six Road, Speedsville Phone messages: 687-1425 or 642-8448 or 642-8456 St. Thomas Episcopal Pastor: Rev. G. Cole Gruberth, 227-5118 or [email protected] Sunday Celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 10:00 AM, except for the third Sunday each month when Morning Prayer is offered. Tuesdays at 9:00 AM: Centering Prayer: a method of meditation, or contemplative prayer, that reaches back to the early days of Christianity. 2720 Slaterville Road (Rt. 79), Slaterville, www.stthomasslaterville.org



April 2017
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Caroline Community Library Hours Monday - Thursday: Friday (new hours): Saturday & Sunday:



6:30 PM to 8:30 PM 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
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NEWSLETTER GOLD SPONSORS The White Church Cabin Country Store



RoseBarb Farm Cottage



Items of Old-Fashioned Practical Value Ted Sobel, Proprietor Weekends by chance, or call 607-539-7920 219 White Church Rd., Brooktondale, NY 14817



Hosts: Rita Rosenberg and Don Barber www.rosebarbfarm.com [email protected] 607-539-6928/607-345-2597108 Landon Road, Ithaca, NY 14850



Gaggle Co. Inc.



State Wide



“The Septic System People”



New York State Wide Senior Action Council



Septic Systems ● Pumping & Certifications ● Installations & Repairs ● Private Roads ● Problems Solved ● Driveways 607-539-7868 Brooktondale, NY 14817-9504



Sarah Jane Blake Tompkins County Outreach Office [email protected] 607-319-4888 / 800-333-4374 P.O. Box 125, Brooktondale, NY 14817



Brookton’s Market



I-Deal Self Storage



www.brooktonsmarket.com [email protected] 607-539-7900 4921 Brooktondale Road, Brooktondale, NY 14817



Climate controlled and standard units (24-7-365) www.i-dealselfstorage.com [email protected] 2323 Slaterville Road / 16 Freeville Road 607-273-5524 P.O. Box 143, Brooktondale, NY 14817



Personal Cultivation Consultants Math, Reading and Athletic Skill Instruction Pre-K through 5th Grade John M. Fisher, Instructor/Coach [email protected] 607-316-3914 55 Banks Road, Brooktondale, NY 14817



Edith “Edie” Spaulding



Ithaca Health Alliance



Mary Hunt House



Sarah Jane Blake, Board Member [email protected] www.ithacahealth.org 607-319-4888 / 607-330-1253 521 W. Seneca Street, Ithaca, NY 14850



Bed and Breakfast



Thomas Farm



St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church



Bed and Breakfast Glenn and Edie Schneider www.thomasfarmbb.com 607-539-7477 / 877-599-7477 136 Thomas Road, Ithaca, NY 14850



Sunday Services at 10:00 AM The Rev. G. Cole Gruberth www.stthomasslaterville.org 607-227-5118 2720 Slaterville Rd., Slaterville Springs, NY 14881



Eagles Rest



Martin Ministries, Inc.



at White Church, Homestay B&B



A Message of Love from the Heart



Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker [email protected] www.spouses-selling-houses.com 607-227-3343 RealtyUSA - 2333 N Triphammer Road Ithaca, NY 14850



Carol Barra, Hostess [email protected] www.maryhunthouse.com 607-539-6459 / 917-744-7899 cell 2505 Slaterville Rd., Slaterville Springs, NY 14881



Dorann Martin - Owner [email protected] 607-539-6810 637 White Church Road, Brooktondale, NY 14817 April 2017
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John and Dody Martin [email protected] 607-539-6810 / 800-862-7846 637 White Church Road, Brooktondale, NY 14817
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Locust Hill



Caroline Center Church Non-denominational Sunday Services at 10:00AM [email protected] Find us on Facebook! Rev. Phil Jordan, Pastor Rev. Bernard Hogben, Associate Pastor 607-539-7545 719 Buffalo Road, Brooktondale, NY 14817



Masonry and Carpentry Mike Gabello www.locusthillmasonry.com [email protected] 607-624-6722



BROOKTONDALE COMMUNITY CENTER BOARD MEMBERS Barry Adams Carol Barra Erin Barrett Ben Boynton Josh Cope John Haines-Eitzen Nancy Hall Marty Hatch Barbara Perrone Dan Phillips Matt Velasco



Co-chair, Nominations, Old Mill Liaison Co-Chair, Maintenance, Rentals, Apple Fest Farmers Market, Grant Applications Food Pantry, Nominations Maintenance IT Manager, Playground Committee, Grants Co-Chair, Maintenance, Rentals, Apple Fest Treasurer, Food Pantry Liaison, Playground, Grants Open Mic Potluck, Farmers Market, Apple Fest Secretary, Assistant Treasurer Facebook, Grants



Brooktondale Fire Co. Slaterville Fire Co. Speedsville Fire Co.



Chris Jordan Greg & Beth Harrington Richard Morgan



(301)



(626)



539-7815 539-6459 351-8507 539-7675 291-5607 592-6873 539-7515



[email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected] [email protected]



--



--



539-3244 319-5179 808-5029



[email protected] [email protected] [email protected]



EMERGENCY SERVICES 539-7173 539-7193 539-7394



Meet third Monday of each month at 7:00 PM Meet first Monday of each month at 7:30 PM Meet second Monday of each month at 7:00 PM



NEWSLETTER SILVER SPONSORS Bethel Grove Bible Church Brookton Hollow Farm B&B Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Bruce C. Clary Agency Caroline Center Church Caroline Valley Community Church Carson Groundworks & Rentals CMT Drainage & Excavating Helen’s Guest House M & M Plumbing and Heating Masons, Caroline Lodge 681 F & A M NPI – Architecture and Translations Show-n-Felt Creations Slaterville Volunteer Fire Co., Inc. Snofarm Speedsville Volunteer Fire Co. Spinal Wellness Center of Ithaca Sunny Brook Builders The Dutch Handyman United Way of Tompkins County



Deborah Halpern



John Carson, P.E. Chad Tibbals Helen Mandeville Mike Mahool Christian Nielsen Sandy & Jim Schoenfeldt Jean & Cal Snow Doug Keefe Rick Morgan Pierre Gremaud, D.C. Mark Barber Paulus Dominicus



273-3333 273-2621 539-7173 273-2926 539-7984 539-3001 539-3304 272-8785 539-7677 539-7538 539-6786 539-6563 539-6233 539-7343 657-8182 539-7394 277-2570 539-6286 708-0339 272-6286



1763 Slaterville Road 18 Banks Road 786 Valley Road 223 Elmira Road, Suite 4 719 Buffalo Road 546 Valley Road 2340 Slaterville Road 60 Brooktondale Road Emergencies: 280-0363 2 Fuller Dr., Slaterville Springs 93 Besemer Road PO Box 190, Slaterville Springs 655 Buffalo Road 40 Mill Road, Berkshire 114 Buffalo St., Ithaca 2147 Slaterville Road www.thedutchhandyman.com 313 N. Aurora St., Ithaca



Insurance Services Drainage, driveways, rental equipment, topsoil Land clearing, development, yards and driveways Two guest rooms available for Bed and Breakfast Master Licensed Plumber www.nielsen-palacios.com Home of the Cherry Pit Pillow www.speedsville.com www.SpinalWellnessIthaca.com Eco-friendly odd jobs in & around the house



Southern Tompkins Town Talk



Taxes Due!!!



Please remember to send your stories/events information to me for inclusion in my weekly Ithaca Journal column. I cover the neighborhoods of Danby, West Danby, Brooktondale, Newfield and upper South Hill. Pictures are always welcome, also, in jpeg format, please. Thank you!



The filing deadline to submit 2016 tax returns is Tuesday, April 18, 2017, rather than the traditional April 15 date. In 2017, April 15 falls on a Saturday, and this would usually move the filing deadline to the following Monday — April 17. However, Emancipation Day — a legal holiday in the District of Columbia — will be observed on that Monday, which pushes the nation’s filing deadline to Tuesday, April 18, 2017. Under the tax law, legal holidays in the District of Columbia affect the filing deadline across the nation.



Gay Huddle ([email protected])



April 2017
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A MESSAGE FROM THE SLATERVILLE EMERGENCY SERVICES A well-stocked first aid kit is a handy thing to have. To be prepared for emergencies:  Keep a first aid kit in your home and in your car.  Carry a first aid kit with you or know where you can find one.  Find out the location of first aid kits where you work. First aid kits come in many shapes and sizes. You can purchase one or you can make your own. Whether you buy a first aid kit or put one together, make sure it has all the items you may need. Basic supplies:  Adhesive tape  Elastic wrap bandages  Bandage strips and "butterfly" bandages in assorted sizes  Nonstick sterile bandages and roller gauze in assorted sizes  Eye shield or pad  Triangular bandage  Aluminum finger split  Instant cold packs  Cotton balls and cotton-tipped swabs  Disposable non-latex examination gloves, several pairs  Duct tape  Petroleum jelly or other lubricant  Plastic bags, assorted sizes  Safety pins in assorted sizes  Scissors and tweezers  Soap or hand sanitizer  Antibiotic ointment  Antiseptic solution and towelettes  Eyewash solution  Thermometer  Turkey baster or other bulb suction device for flushing wounds  Breathing barrier  Syringe, medicine cup or spoon  First-aid manual



Medications  Aloe vera gel  Calamine lotion  Anti-diarrhea medication  Laxative  Antacids  Antihistamine, such as diphenhydramine  Pain relievers, such as acetaminophen (Tylenol, others), ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin IB, others) and aspirin (never give aspirin to children)  Hydrocortisone cream  Cough and cold medications  Personal medications that don't need refrigeration  Auto-injector of epinephrine, if prescribed by your doctor Emergency items  Emergency phone numbers, including contact information for your family doctor and pediatrician, local emergency services, emergency road service providers, and the poison help line, which in the United States is 800-222-1222.  Medical consent forms for each family member  Medical history forms for each family member  Small, waterproof flashlight or headlamp and extra batteries  Waterproof matches  Small notepad and waterproof writing instrument  Emergency space blanket  Cell phone with solar charger  Sunscreen  Insect repellant  Whistle



Check your first-aid kits regularly to be sure the flashlight batteries work and to replace supplies that have expired or been used up. Consider taking a first-aid course through the American Red Cross. Prepare children for medical emergencies in age-appropriate ways. The American Red Cross offers a number of helpful resources, including classes designed to help children understand and use first-aid techniques.



Licensing Your Dog(s) is Mandatory:



Residential Brush and Debris Burning:



Avoid being ticketed for not licensing your dog! If your dog is due to be licensed or has never been licensed in the Town of Caroline you are in violation of the NYS law, Article 7 of the Agriculture and Market Department and are subject to a fine. If you are having trouble making it to the Town Clerk’s office, or have questions, please call 539-6400, ext. 1, we will work with you to get your dog(s) licensed. The Fees for Licensing your Dog: $10.00 – if the dog is spayed or neutered (SENIORS 65 and older PAY $5.00) $22.00 – if the dog is not spayed or neutered (NO SENIOR DISCOUNT)



In New York State burning brush and debris is prohibited now through May 14th, 2017. Residents burning within this date range are subject to a fine. (Attended Campfires using Charcoal or Un-Treated Wood are allowed). Please be aware that Burning Garbage or Leaves is prohibited year-round in New York State, and residents are subject to Civil and Criminal enforcement actions with a minimum fine of $500.00 for a first offense. This includes burning on your own property.



April 2017
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Varies 01 01 02 02 02 02 03 03 03 03 03 03 04 04 04 05 07 07 07 09 09 09 10 10 10 10 11 11 11 12 12 13 14 14 14 15 16 16 16 16 17 17 17 17 17 18 18 18 18 19 19 20 21 21 22 22 23 23 24 24 25 25 25 26 26 28 30
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SAT SAT SUN SUN SUN SUN MON MON MON MON MON MON TUE TUE TUE WED FRI FRI FRI SUN SUN SUN MON MON MON MON TUE TUE TUE WED WED THU FRI FRI FRI SAT SUN SUN SUN MON MON MON MON MON TUE TUE TUE TUE WED WED THU FRI FRI SAT SAT SUN SUN MON MON TUE TUE TUE WED WED FRI SUN



COMMUNITY CALENDAR – APRIL 2017 7:00 PM 8:00 AM 11:00 AM 3:00 PM 6:00 PM --10:00 AM 5:00 PM 5:00 PM 7:30 PM 7:30 PM 4:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:15 PM 10:00 AM 10:00 AM 5:00 PM 6:30 PM 3:00 PM 5:00 PM 10:00 AM noon 7:00 PM 7:30 PM 4:00 PM 7:15 PM 10:00 AM 7:00 PM 6:30 PM 10:00 AM 7:00 PM 2:00 PM 7:30 AM 11:00 AM 3:00 PM --10:00 AM 5:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:30 PM 4:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:15 PM 10:00 AM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM midnight 10:00 AM 8:00 AM 3:00 PM 10:00 AM 7:30 PM 4:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:15 PM 9:00 AM 10:00 AM 10:00 AM 3:00 PM



LIFELONG Tax Preparation Assistance Session APRIL FOOL’S DAY Saddle Up for Jesus – Monthly Meeting Brooktondale Fire Department Pancake Breakfast Chicken BBQ – First of Season! Quilting Class, then Quilters & Crafters at 4:00 Community Potluck Dinner Curbside Recycling, Town of Caroline Enhanced Fitness Class Caroline Food Pantry AFCU Tax Preparation Assistance Session (last one) AA Open Meeting Slaterville Fire Co. Meeting Food Scraps Drop Spot Town Board Agenda Meeting Boy Scouts Troop 55 Enhanced Fitness Class Enhanced Fitness Class Fish Fry Parents’ Night Out Palm Sunday Quilting Class, then Quilters & Crafters at 5:00 Open Mic / Pot Luck Gathering Enhanced Fitness Class Caroline Seniors Meeting Speedsville Fire Co. Meeting AA Open Meeting First Day of Passover Food Scraps Drop Spot Boy Scouts Troop 55 Enhanced Fitness Class Town Board Business Meeting Planning Board Meeting Good Friday Enhanced Fitness Class Good Friday service House Concert at Canaan Institute Easter Sunday Easter Sunrise service – pancake breakfast to follow Easter Worship Quilting Class, then Quilters & Crafters at 5:00 Curbside Recycling, Town of Caroline Enhanced Fitness Class Caroline Food Pantry Brooktondale Fire Co. Meeting AA Open Meeting IRS TAXES DUE Food Scraps Drop Spot Caroline Watershed Committee meeting Boy Scouts Troop 55 Enhanced Fitness Class BCC Board Meeting Energy Independent Caroline Deadline to submit items for APRIL issue of Old Mill Enhanced Fitness Class Earth Day Earth Day – BCC Spring Cleanup Brooktondale Fire Department Pancake Breakfast Quilting Class, then Quilters & Crafters at 5:00 Enhanced Fitness Class AA Open Meeting Food Scraps Drop Spot Pet Loss Support Group Boy Scouts Troop 55 Folding Old Mill newsletter Enhanced Fitness Class Enhanced Fitness Class Quilting Class, then Quilters & Crafters at 5:00
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Call 793-6144 to make an appointment Brooktondale Baptist Church 786 Valley Road Slaterville Fire Hall Old Fire Hall, South Room Caroline Center Church Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Old Fire Hall Call 211 to make an appointment Old Fire Hall, South Room Slaterville Fire Station Brooktondale Community Center Historic Town Hall Ellis Hollow Community Center Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Caroline Center Church Brooktondale Baptist Church Old Fire Hall, South Room Brooktondale Community Center Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Brooktondale Community Center Speedsville Fire Station Old Fire Hall, South Room Brooktondale Community Center Ellis Hollow Community Center Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Historic Town Hall Town Hall



See page 6



Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Caroline Valley Community Church RSVP to [email protected] for directions Caroline Valley Community Church Caroline Valley Community Church Old Fire Hall, South Room Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Old Fire Hall Brooktondale Fire Station Old Fire Hall, South Room Brooktondale Community Center Town Hall Ellis Hollow Community Center Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Old Fire Hall, South Room Town Hall Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co.



See Page 2 (2 of 2)



786 Valley Road Old Fire Hall, South Room Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Old Fire Hall, South Room Brooktondale Community Center 316 E Court Street in Ithaca Ellis Hollow Community Center Old Fire Hall, South Room Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Brooktondale Volunteer Fire Co. Old Fire Hall, South Room
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OR CURRENT RESIDENT



Want your Old Mill by e-mail instead? - Send an e-mail to [email protected] Important: Please include your name and address as it appears on your Old Mill mailing label, so we can look it up and remove you from our postal mailing list. Or, if you are a new subscriber, tell us!



Traveling Down Six mile Creek - - - The Fountain House This month's photo is The Fountain House which was located where Six Mile Creek crosses Route 79 in Slaterville Springs. The Stephens Water Ambered Glass building, which was featured in the March Old Mill, is located where The Fountain House was. Fountain House Veterinary Clinic is also in the same location. The photo is from a Postcard dated 1911. From Clarence Stephens’ Booklet: "In the late 1880's Slaterville Springs had three large hotels: The Fountain House, Magnetic Spring Hotel, and Card Hotel that catered to the elite of the day. With the magical waters from the springs and wells, many people believed the waters were very beneficial to their health. I believe that the clientele of the Spa's not only benefited from the minerals in the water but also from the rest received while sitting and rocking on the porches of these hotels. The Fountain House, which was the finest of the three hotels, was built in 1872 by the Hornbrook Brothers. It burned down in 1916. The fire was caused by a gasoline lamp explosion."
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